Timbreen expressed thankfulness and credits these programs with changing his outlook on life, stating “without a support system it won’t work.”

**ACCESS POINT**
Timbreen participated in the Out4Good program with the Urban League and is dual registered in the WIOA program (PA Careerlink® Philadelphia).

**PROGRAM PARTNER**
Urban League of Philadelphia

**TRIUMPH**
After serving 12 years in prison, Timbreen was able to overcome employment barriers by enrolling in re-entry programs and obtaining his Commercial Drivers License (CDL).

**OUTCOME**
Timbreen gained meaningful employment with Alvarez & Sons General Contractors LLC as a truck driver for a construction site and makes over $20 per hour.

**ABOUT PROGRAM**
Out4Good is an intensive 4-week long program that fully reintegrates individuals with criminal records into the economic and social mainstream, for good. Out4Good stabilizes returning citizens through job training and employment opportunities, intensive case management, and peer-to-peer supportive services. Out4Good builds upon local and national movements to address the pervasive threats – both social and economic – posed by mass incarceration, and seeks to offer evidence-based solutions to reconnect individuals to gainful employment, and fully reintegrate into society.

Learn more at [urbanleaguephila.org](http://urbanleaguephila.org)